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Backyard Events & Mosquito Control
Homeowners all across the Brazos Valley are preparing for upcoming outdoor family
events. Maybe it's a brunch for Mother's Day, a backyard BBQ for the 4th of July or
horseshoe tournaments for Memorial Day weekend. The lists of to-dos continue to grow
as last minute details are remembered. However, mosquito prevention and control seem
to always slip past the list as homeowners prep for the their events. Producers offers
several mosquito preventative and control options to fit your needs.
See available mosquito product control methods.
Destroy Breeder Sites: Dump or drain stagnant water to eliminate egg laying
sites.
Treat Breeding Sites: When water cannot be dumped of drained (water
troughs), use a larvicide directly in the water such as a Mosquito Dunk. This
product is safe for other animals to consume.
Backyard Foggers: Foggers will temporarily relieve mosquito activity. This
method is most effective just prior to an outdoor event.
Residual Sprays: Residual sprays are designed to suppress mosquito activity
for up to a month.
Area Control Options: Mosquito Eradicators

For recommended treatment or preventative methods on mosquitos, call
Producers at 979-778-6000

Indoor & Outdoor Flea Control
The pesky flea is a nuisance in many ways. Not only do they cause your pets turmoil, but
they bite humans too, causing intense itching and irritation. Fleas can also transmit
bacterial infections and tapeworms. Their ability to spread is quite impressive as they
shed thousands of eggs on your pet, in your home and yard. Do not ignore the early
signs of fleas or the consequences could be unbearable. From preventative monthly
treatments for your yard and pet to eradication methods, Producers offers several
products to fit your needs.
Click Here to watch a video on preventing & treating fleas.
For more information on flea control call Producers Pet Supply Manager, Kelsey
Jozwiak.
979-778-6000

From The Ground Up
From The Ground Up educates our friends and neighbors in the Brazos Valley about
agriculture and its impact on their everyday lives. Be sure to watch our weekly televised
segment at approximately 6:15 am on Thursdays or during the Saturday 6 o'clock
evening news on KBTX-TV 3, Bryan-College Station's CBS affiliate.
This weeks From The Ground Up segment covers the upcoming winter wheat harvest with
Michael Kurtz.
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